
Props 

mask/namecard of animals 

N1:Let’s start the 2016 Chinese zodiac race. On your mark, set ,go! 

(people are running down the stage) 

A card written “2016 Chinese zodiac race” 

N1:Dog and ox are falling behind. 

Ox(sick):my stomach! 

N2:Ox should pay attention on your stomach, intestine and the entire digestive 

system. 

Dog(hurt his leg):AWWWWWW(Holding his leg) 

N3:During the year, dog should not over-exercise and then injure the body. Pay 

attention to your arms, legs and shoulders. 

N1:Oh no!Let’s see what is happening to rat ,tiger, snake and horse. 

(Snake giving love letter to tiger) 

love letter 

Rat (to snake):What are you doing?You are my boyfriend!! 

breaking the heart 

Snake: I am sorry but I love tiger. 

(Rat slap snake across the face) 

(Snake push horse.And rat slap horse) 

Horse:Oh no!(covering his face) 

N4:There will be some trouble for Rat and Tiger. They need to keep calm 

during the argument.  

N3:If snake have trouble in the communication with people around you,  ask 

another friend to help. 

N3: This year, horse is believed to have nothing but bad luck.Be careful. 

N1:There is a couple, dragon and rabbit in the competition. 

Dragon: The weather is cold. Stay warm(wearing scarf on his/her love) 

scarf 

Rabbit:I love you. 

heart 

N1:If rabbit are looking for love, then it's a good time to take actions. If you 

are in love, then you could think about the deeper relationship or marriage. 

N4:If dragon is single, then you should attend more social activities. Someone 

might be there waiting for you. If you are in love, then you will receive more 

caring from your lover. Your lover relationship will be much closer in the 

winter time. 

N1:Oh look!There is a thief in the competition. 

(The thief appear) 

money 

gun 

wallet 

Thief(holding a gun):Give me your money! 

(Sheep give the wallet to the thief) 

Sheep(crying):My money! 

N4:In terms of money, it doesn't look good for sheep. People are going after 

the money in your pocket. Don't be greedy for big return and risky business. 



All investments must be conservative.  

N2:Time is running out for all participants. 

N3:Wow!The race ended in a dead heat between rooster and monkey.  

(Rosster and monkey break the finishing tape simultaneously) 

the finishing tape 

Rooster and monkey:We win the game!Hurray! 

(rooster and monkey are receiving a cheque.) 

big size cheque 

N4:The fortune in terms of wealth for the people under the rooster sign is 

positive in 2016. During the first half year, rooster may be surprised in a good 

way. No matter the fortune is large or small, it is a great encouragement to you. 

A dollar sign 

N1:For monkey, the good fortune sign is coming. You will be excited. Fame and 

wealth are also coming to you. Don't miss this opportunity.In general,It's a sign 

of God's blessings. You will always have a good mood. 

N4:This is the end of the race.See you next year.Bye 

music+animals are waving 

Raining + storm sound  

black cloud 

Pig:Where are other runners?(crying) 

N2:Pig is the last one to finish the race. 

N3: Pig need to shake off all negative vibes and do your best. You have good 

energy and will be eager for actions. But you need to look careful before you 

take action. Thus a promising winner won't become a loser. 

Narrator: this is the end of our presentation. Thank you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


